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ORIGINAL INFORMATION REPORT □highly protected
□protected
□in confidenceDATE SUBMITTED 5/07/2004 REPORT NUMBER 88A

REPORT Charlie BEZZINA Det Senior Sergeant 17886
SUBMITTED BY (Family Name) (Rank/No)

Homicide Squad
(Station/Squad) (Phone No.) (Fax No.)

SOURCE OF GOBBO Nicola
INFORMATION (Family Name) (Given Names)

(Address)

CONTACT (Home) (Bus) TIME RECEIVED 1700 hrs

PHONES _______________________ date received 1/07/2004

Source reliability scale

A. □Completely Reliable
B. nUsually Reliable
C. □Fairly reliable
D. □Not Usually Reliable
E. □Unreliable
F. □Reliability Unknown

Information accuracy scale

1. □Report Confirmed
2. □Probably True Report
3. □Possibly True Report
4. □Doubtful True Report
5. □improbable Report
6. □Truth Cannot be Judged

COMPLETING THIS REPORT:

1. Include complete and accurate identifying 
details of persons addresses, vehicles etc.

2. Complete Source/Information evaluation
3. Clearly separate the INFORMATION 

details from any INQUIRES undertaken or 
INVESTIGATOR COMMENT

4. Assign a SECURITY CLASSIFICATION
5. Sign Report

INFORMATION

On Thursday the 1’* July 2004, at the request of Detective Senior Constable Davey of the Homicide Squad, 
Barrister, Nicola Gobbo attended at the Homicide Squad Office regarding her knowledge and involvement 
with Terry Hodson. She supplied anectodal information regarding various clients she had appeared for but 
no significant information that assisted the investigation. During this interview she stated that there was 
more than one official police document circulating in the broader community. She made specific mention 
that only recently a police information report was placed in her mail box at her chambers. She did not know 
who had sent the information report to her and did not provide any further details to identify the document 
but did state that the information report in no way related to the murder investigation. She stated that there 
was a huge amount of information interchange between criminals and within the criminal community it is a 
regular practice to share documents that one criminal obtains during discovery with other criminals. She 
also stated that in relation to how these documents are obtained by criminals that there were numerous 
possibilities, including lawfully obtained in 8A material during discovery and leaks. She confirmed that 
there were definitely leaks from the Melbourne Magistrates Court. She was not specifically questioned 
regarding the information report that she had received for tactical reasons to leave the way clear for further 
investigation by Ethical Standards member Det/lnsp Kedge and Det/Sgt Daniliuk.

ACTION: By Det/lnsp Kedge ESD. E mailed 5/6/04
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